
K4 - Grade Two 
Ladies School Uniform

Jumper,  , 

Skirt Skirt and jumper length must be just above knee
& Pants Cartwheel shorts* must be worn under skirts & jumpers

Tops Maize, white, or navy  or  feminine fit interlock polo, 

Tops should be neatly tucked into skirts or pants

Socks* White socks, white or navy ankle leggings or tights (no embellishments or ruffles)

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, or high top shoes of any kind

Sweaters, Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or are the only

Cardigans outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances , , white knee socks*, and brown or black shoes*

& Picture Day

Chapel Service Performance or Daily uniform is to be worn for Chapel Service

Presentation Ladies are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled

Makeup should appear natural and of proper skin tone

Eyeshadow shall not extend off of the eyelid and be a muted tone

Eyeliner should follow the contour of the eye

Mascara should be clear, brown or black

Lipstick should be a gloss or neutral tones

Nail polish may be worn - Dark colors, including black and bright/neon colors are not permitted.

Nails must be in good repair and nail length should not obstruct daily work

Jewelry should be modest - rings limited to one per hand

Necklaces should be simple with a single pendant

Earrings should not exceed the size of a quarter, and are limited to two piercings per earlobe

No other piercings are permitted

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded without messaging is permitted

Undergarments and their straps should not be visible at any time

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Ladies are asked to arrive with a clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be combed and held back from the face

Hair bands and clips should be no more than 1" and solid, muted colors

Please limit jewelry to one necklace and stud earrings

No watches, bracelets, or choker-style necklaces
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

Ponte pleat jumper, gray box pleat skirt gray plain front iron knee chino pants

long sleeve short sleeve White short sleeve rapid dry polo shirt

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket packable rain jacket 

Ponte Pleat Jumper Short Sleeved Maize Feminine Fit Interlock Polo



Grades 3 - 4
Ladies School Uniform

Jumper, Dress  , 

Skirt

& Pants Cartwheel shorts* should be worn under skirts & jumpers

Tops Maize, white, or navy  or  feminine fit interlock polo, 

Socks* White socks, white or navy ankle leggings or tights (no embellishments or ruffles)

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, or high top shoes of any kind

Sweaters Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or are the only

Cardigans outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances , white knee socks*, and brown or black shoes*

& Picture Day

Chapel Service Performance or Daily uniform is to be worn for Chapel Service

Presentation Ladies are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled

Makeup should appear natural and of proper skin tone

Eyeshadow shall not extend off of the eyelid and be a muted tone

Eyeliner should follow the contour of the eye

Mascara should be clear, brown or black

Lipstick should be a gloss or neutral tones

Nail polish may be worn - Dark colors, including black and bright/neon colors are not permitted.

Nails must be in good repair and nail length should not obstruct daily work

Jewelry should be modest - rings limited to one per hand

Necklaces should be simple with a single pendant

Earrings should not exceed the size of a quarter, and are limited to two piercings per earlobe

No other piercings are permitted

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded without messaging is permitted

Undergarments and their straps should not be visible at any time

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Ladies are asked to arrive with a clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be combed and held back from the face

Hair bands and clips should be no more than 1" and solid, muted colors

Please limit jewelry to one necklace and stud earrings

No watches, bracelets, or choker-style necklaces
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

Ponte pleat jumper, ponte pleat dress gray box pleat skirt

gray plain front iron knee blend chino pants

long sleeve short sleeve White short sleeve rapid dry polo shirt

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket packable rain jacket 

Short Sleeve Ponte Dress



Grades 5 - 8
Ladies School Uniform

Dress, Skirt  , 
& Pants Cartwheel shorts* should be worn under skirts & jumpers

Tops Maize, white or Navy  or  feminine fit interlock polo, 

Socks* White socks, white or navy ankle leggings or tights (no embellishments or ruffles)

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, high top shoes of any kind, or heel heights higher than 1 1/2"

Sweaters Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or are the only

Cardigans outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances , white knee socks*, and brown or black shoes*

& Picture Day No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

Chapel Service Performance uniform is to be worn for Chapel Service

Conditioning Cross Country - , , running shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

6 - 8th grade Tennis - , , running shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

only Swimming - Solid black, modest, one piece swimsuit*,  or modest swim shirt* and swim shorts/skirt*, goggles*,

Ambleside logo  and 

Golf - Daily school uniform, athletic shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

Presentation Ladies are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled

Makeup should appear natural and of proper skin tone

Eyeshadow shall not extend off of the eyelid and be a muted tone

Eyeliner should follow the contour of the eye

Mascara should be clear, brown or black

Lipstick should be a gloss or neutral tones

Nail polish may be worn - Dark colors, including black and bright/neon colors are not permitted.

Nails must be in good repair and nail length should not obstruct daily work

Jewelry should be modest - rings limited to one per hand

Necklaces should be simple with a single pendant

Earrings should not exceed the size of a quarter, and are limited to two piercings per earlobe

No other piercings are permitted

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded without messaging is permitted

Undergarments and their straps should not be visible at any time

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Ladies are asked to arrive with a clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be combed and held back from the face

Hair bands and clips should be no more than 1" and solid, muted colors

Please limit jewelry to one necklace and stud earrings

No watches, bracelets, or choker-style necklaces
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

Ponte pleat dress, gray box pleat skirt gray plain front iron knee blend chino pants

long sleeve short sleeve White short sleeve rapid dry polo shirt

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket packable rain jacket 

Short Sleeve Ponte Dress

Ambleside athletic shirt Ambleside Athletic shorts sweatpants sweatshirt

Ambleside athletic shirt Ambleside Athletic shorts sweatpants sweatshirt

sweatpants sweatshirt

sweatpants sweatshirt



Grades 9 - 12
Ladies School Uniform

Dresses* Solid color (no flourescent) or mild pattern

No halter tops, spaghetti straps, revealing necklines or backless dresses

Hem length should come to less than three fingers above the knee

Solid color tights or leggings may be worn under appropriate length dresses
No large logos or wording

Tops* Solid Color or mild pattern

No flourescent colors

No t-shirts, tank tops, halter tops, spaghetti straps, midrifts, revealing necklines or backless styles

No sweatshirts

No large logos or wording
All shirts must cover the midsection and undergarments at all times

Skirts* Solid colors or mild pattern

No flourescent colors

Hem length should come to less than three fingers above the knee
Tights or leggings may be worn under appropriate length dresses

Pants* Loose fitting business style slacks

No jeans of any color, leggings, or jeggings

No cargo or carpenter style pants

Pants must have a finished hem

No embellishments or tears

Socks* Appropriate to the shoe and weather

Solid color tights or leggings may be worn under appropriate length dresses

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flip flops, Ugg style boots, high top shoes, or flourescent colors

Sandals must have sling or ankle strap

Heel height should not be taller than 1 1/2"

Sweaters Ambleside Letterman Jacket, Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or

Cardigans are the only outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances*

White, dress blouse with sleeves and modest neckline

Black panty hose are required under skirt

Black dress flats

Chapel
Service*

& Picture Day* Best Dress in solid color or mild pattern following guidlines above and appropriate for a Chapel Service

Athletics Sports practice and casual day attire, when permitted, should be modest, appropriate to the activity and follow the specific

& Casual Days* guidelines of the Teacher or Coach

Shirts must be worn at all times during sports activities

Leggings must be covered by athletic shorts or skirt

Sports uniforms will be provided with minimal exceptions

Students are resposible for purchasing Ambleside logo  and 

Solid black, knee-length or longer skirt OR solid black, loose fitting business style slacks

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket

packable rain jacket 

sweatpants sweatshirt



Students are resposible for purchasing Ambleside logo  and 

Presentation Ladies are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled

Makeup should appear natural and of proper skin tone

Eyeshadow shall not extend off of the eyelid and be a muted tone

Eyeliner should follow the contour of the eye

Mascara should be clear, brown or black

Lipstick should be a gloss or neutral tones

Nail polish may be worn - Dark colors, including black and bright/neon colors are not permitted.

Nails must be in good repair and nail length should not obstruct daily work

Jewelry should be modest - rings limited to one per hand

Necklaces should be simple with a single pendant

Earrings should not exceed the size of a quarter, and are limited to two piercings per earlobe

No other piercings are permitted

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded without messaging is permitted

Undergarments and their straps should not be visible at any time

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Ladies are asked to arrive with a clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be combed and held back from the face

Hair bands and clips should be no more than 1" and solid, muted colors

Please limit jewelry to one necklace and stud earrings

No watches, bracelets, or choker-style necklaces
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

sweatpants sweatshirt



K4 - Grade Four
Gentlemen School Uniform

Shorts  or 
& Pants Dark brown leather belt*

Tops Navy or white  or performance interlock polo or 

Undershirt* must be white, short sleeved and logo free

Socks* White or navy crew socks without logo

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, or high top shoes of any kind

Sweaters, Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or are the only

Cardigans outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances

& Picture Day

Classic navy and gold  or bow tie

Navy trouser sock* with solid dark brown or black leather shoe*
Dark brown or black leather belt*

Chapel Service Performance or Daily uniform is to be worn for Chapel Service

Presentation Gentlemen are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

Hair must be trimmed above the shirt collar

Facial hair is not permitted, including sideburns

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

Piercings are not permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded and without messaging is permitted

Under shirts must be white and logo free

Fingernails must be well groomed, clean and trimmed short

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Gentlemen are asked to arrive with clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be in accordance with above, neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

No watches or bracelets
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

Gray plain front blend chino shorts plain front iron knee blend chino pants

 long sleeve short sleeve rapid dry polo

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket packable rain jacket 

Gray plain front iron knee blend chino pants

White long sleeve Oxford shirt

Necktie



Grades 5 - 8 
Gentlemen School Uniform

Shorts  or 
& Pants Dark brown leather belt*

Tops Navy or white  or performance interlock polo or 

Undershirt* must be white, short sleeved and logo free

Socks* White or navy crew socks without logo

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, or high top shoes of any kind

Sweaters, Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or are the only

Cardigans outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances

& Picture Day

Classic navy and gold  or bow tie

Navy trouser sock* with solid dark brown or black leather shoe*
Dark brown or black leather belt*

Chapel Service Performance uniform is to be worn for Chapel Service

Conditioning Cross Country - , , running shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

6 - 8th grade Tennis - , , running shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

only Swimming - Solid black, modest, one piece swimsuit*,  or modest swim shirt* and swim shorts/skirt*, goggles*,

Ambleside logo  and 

Golf - Daily school uniform, athletic shoes*, Ambleside logo  and 

Presentation Gentlemen are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

Hair must be trimmed above the shirt collar

Facial hair is not permitted, including sideburns

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

Piercings are not permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded and without messaging is permitted

Under shirts must be white and logo free

Fingernails must be well groomed, clean and trimmed short

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Gentlemen are asked to arrive with clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be in accordance with above, neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

No watches or bracelets
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End

Gray plain front blend chino shorts plain front iron knee blend chino pants

 long sleeve short sleeve rapid dry polo

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket packable rain jacket 

Gray plain front iron knee blend chino pants

White long sleeve Oxford shirt

Necktie

Ambleside athletic shirt Ambleside Athletic shorts sweatpants sweatshirt

Ambleside athletic shirt Ambleside Athletic shorts sweatpants sweatshirt

sweatpants sweatshirt

sweatpants sweatshirt



Grades 9-12
Gentlemen School Uniform

Tops* Solid color or mild pattern long or short sleeve collared or Oxford style shirt

Shirt must be neatly tucked into shorts or pants

No fluorescent colors, t-shirts, sweatshrits, large logos, or wording

Shorts* Solid color shorts

No fluorescent colors

Hem length should come to less than three fingers above the knee

No embelishments or tears

No jeans of any color

No cargo or carpenter style

Pants* Solid color pants

No fluorescent colors

Hem must be finished and an appropriate length to the height of the student

No embelishments or tears

No jeans of any color

No cargo or carpenter style

Socks* Solid color trouser sock without logo

Shoes* Athletic style shoe in white, gray, brown, navy, and/or black

No flourescent colors, red, or green

No sandals, Ugg style boots, or high top shoes of any kind

Sweaters, Ambleside Letterman Jacket, Navy Ambleside logo , , 1/4 zip pullovers, ,  or

Cardigans are the only outerwear allowed in the classroom, assembly room, and chapel

& Jackets No sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom

Please write your name on the label

*Non-Ambleside logo outerwear is permitted outside the classroom for inclement weather. All branding and logos on non-Ambleside
outerwear will be assessed by school personnel. Students may be asked to remove outerwear that contains inappropriate wording

Performances* Solid black dress slacks with proper hem length

White, long sleeve oxford style shirt

Black leather belt, black trouser socks, black dress shoes

Chapel Service* Best Dress slacks with proper hem length

& Picture Day* Best Collared dress shirt of solid or muted pattern

Necktie or bow tie in coordination with pants and shirt

Belt and Shoes in coordination with pants and shirt

Athletics Sports practice and casual day attire, when permitted, should be modest, appropriate to the activity and follow the specific

& Casual Days* guidelines of the Teacher or Coach

Shirts must be worn at all times during sports activities

Leggings must be covered by athletic shorts or skirt

Sports uniforms will be provided with minimal exceptions
Students are resposible for purchasing Ambleside logo  and 

Presentation Gentlemen are asked to respect and abide by the following: 

& Grooming

Daily: Hair should be neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

Hair must be trimmed above the shirt collar

Facial hair is not permitted, including sideburns

Wrist watches must not have Bluetooth or Internet conectivity capabilities

No smart devices are allowed in the classroom, this includes watches, tablets, phones etc. 

sweaters cardigans fleece jacket fleece lined rain jacket

packable rain jacket 

sweatpants sweatshirt



Piercings are not permitted

A single bracelet or anklet which is unbranded and without messaging is permitted

Under shirts must be white and logo free

Fingernails must be well groomed, clean and trimmed short

No permanent or temporary tattoos, including epidermal ink such as henna are permitted

Highlights should be minimal and appear natural - no unnatural hair colors permitted

Performance: Gentlemen are asked to arrive with clean face, hands and teeth

Hair should be in accordance with above, neatly combed, styled, and back from the face, without out the use of a hair accessory

No watches or bracelets
No sweaters, cardigans, pullovers or fleece jackets

www.landsend.com  -  School # 900056532 

Please do not alter or hem Land's End Uniforms

* Items can be purchased outside of Land's End


